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+18452334393,+18454443354 - http://emydelights.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Emy Delights Bites from HYDE PARK. Currently, there are 19
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Emy Delights Bites:
my man and I have brought four of our children dessert before lunch and could not be happier! Not only was this
eating amazing (yes, amazing), but the generousness, hospitable and friendliness put this tiny jewel over the top!

We will definitely return when we are back in the opposite! for seven big desserts we only paid about $30! the
sitting area in the open was a great addition read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The rooms on site are accessible, and
therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Kyla Rempel doesn't like

about Emy Delights Bites:
everything was way too overpriced. the cheesy plastic decorations on the desserts all over the bakery made the
place look cheap. my mom is gluten free so we were so excited to give this place a try. unfortunately, we were

disappointed. the quality was really lacking. they are offering decorating classes for children. from the looks of it,
the children are already doing the decorating. nothing looked appetizing to us.... read more. At Emy Delights
Bites from HYDE PARK, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in

between, as well as cold and hot beverages, You'll find nice South American cuisine also on the menu. If you'd
like something after-dinner treat to finish off, Emy Delights Bites does not disappoint with its large selection of
desserts, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows guests to eat the meals at home or at the event.
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -17:30
Wednesday 10:00 -17:30
Thursday 10:00 -17:30
Friday 10:00 -17:30
Saturday 08:00 -15:00
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